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Great Demand Exists for Literary
Lions at Dinner. i-

-5
POET S LICENSE AT POET'S CLUB

HAVE YOU TRIED SnmbfrlrM C I aha that ItlaraM All Coming Brides Should Attend Our 22d
Kind of question First of All

Butter Nut Bread? & Are
vallnaj
the Buffet

the
lea
Drama.

for Kle Annual March Furniture Sale
if

You'll PDjoy that rtollrlons nutty flavor,
you'll llko it better than any other bread It Is

really 'Just what yon hate been lotiRlng for.
It la scientifically baked the Ingredients re all
of the very beat quality. It Is flcan, pure and
wholesome.

FOR HAt.K AT ALIj GROCKKH 5c

Look for tlo LU)el on the loaf.

NEW ENGLAND BAKERY
Phone ltoug. 1507. 3217-1- 9 Leavenworth St.

FOR THE COMFORT OF LADIES

Refined, Surroundings

an4

ARE A3 NECESSARY AS

Superior Service and Cuisine
BOTH ARE OFFERED AT

The Henshaw
OMAHA'S MOST SUMPTUOUS CAFE

Music, Lunch, Dinner.
after Theater

f

Impressive

Afternoon Tee. for Ladles

Our Grand Spring Opening
For the next thirty .dnyss

will sell you machines cheap--

er than most of the dealer?
can huy them for. Five
drawer, drop head, golden
oak machines at this sale
only $12.48 guaranteed for
ten years, with all attach-ment- s,

complete, sold else-

where for $25.00.
Uned machines at prices

ranging from $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.00 and $10.00.
If you are in need of a machine why wait any longer

when you can buy on the Easy Payment Plan at Hayden
Bros. Sewing Machine Department.

We also carry parts for all machines made, needles
and oil. ,

"First come first served." Come early and avoid the
rush.

Hayden Bros. Sewing Machine Dept.
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Ladies' Hand

Bag and Pocket
Book Sale

All this week we will have
a special sale Ladles' Hand
Bags. Bags worth from $5.00
to $8.00 and $10.00 all at.

$5.00
MYERS-DILLO- N

DRUG CO.,
Itttlt and Parnam Sis.

TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS
ELASTIC STOCKINGS,
BATTERIES,
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
INVALID WHEEL CHAIRS,
DEFORMITY APPLIANCES.

We have our own factory and give special
attention to the needs of Invalid.

H.J. PENFOLO & COMPANY
1404 Farnam at.

SEEiElB S3IMP
Dlarioa4 Joe's Big Whit A strictly Hew variety. None like it. It Is the Karrlrsl and
best iilg White i urn In the World because it was bred for mot) Big Bushels, not
fanov show points, because grown from thoroughbred inherited aiiM.k. nv.rv iitalk
bears one or more good ears, because scientifically handled, thoroughly drt.d and

cured and had the moat rigid examination. Big tM-e-J Catalogue Fit UK. Ittroperly ail bt farm, grass, garden and floer seedx (frown Wrlla fur it today.
Addrass. sVATKUsT B SSSU U.OVHM, Skejuuulvali, Iowa.

IiONDON. March 13. There la no nlaoe
In all the wrrlil whore Hons can he made
to roar ail easily ami entertainingly as
they do In Iomlon. Hlgh-browc- d Intellec-
tuality la the. English fad of the present
day, uid debating clubs, clubs for the ele-

vation of the drama, for the discussion
of pniHjy and for social Improvement exist
In legions, and to their meeting most will-
ingly come the Intellectual Hons and read
papers or lead discussions.

first of all there ore the societies for
the elevation of the drama, any number
of them, with new ones cropping up all
the time. Plawwrights offer their plays
gratuitously to those organisations In the
hope that a performance will brlrur at least

f recognition of their merit. Actors w ho
have tot rears been established London
favorites give their servient at a small fee
for the mere Joy of acting; before a really
Intelligent audience.

Performances are given on Sunday even-
ings, and It is possible to spend every
Sunday at the theater If one wishes to
subscribe freely to all the societies. They
must be supported entirely by subscrip-
tion, for if tickets were sold the censor
would be able to prohibit many of the
plays and the rigorous English Sunday
laws would stop the breaking of the Sab-
batic

Work of Stage Society.
The Stage aoclety la the largest, best

known and most successful of these or-
ganisations. Such men as Bernard Shaw.
William Archer and Granville Baker were
among the founders, and now after ten
years they still give a great deal of time
to the reading and selection of suitable
plays and the production of them, while
such actors as Flahor White, Leon Quar-termaln- e,

Norman Macklnnel and Henry
Alnley and such actresses as Ethel Irving,
Hlkla Trovelyan, Marlon Terry, Llll.ih
Maocarthy and Margaret Halston, whose
names are household words in London,
give their services.

The Pioneers and the English Play so-
ciety are other organizations of the same
sort. They succeed in getting well known
managers like Sir Charles Wyndham, Fred-
erick Harrison, Arthur Bourchler and J.
Grant Allen among their subscribers and
helpers.

Then there are the Sunday nlglit debat-
ing clubs which discuss the drame some
times over dinner tables, some times with-
out any feast save that of reason. Of these
the O. P. club, the Dramatic Debaters and
the Playgoers are the best known.

The O. P. club has a Sunday even-
ing dinner at which speeches are
made, with some actress In the chair to
call upon the speakers. Miss Marie Lohr,
Miss Constance Collier, Miss Dorothea
Balrd and Miss Ellen Terry have all pre
sided there, and Max Beerhohm, 11. II.
Irving and Mostyn Plgott have been ro-

om t attractions.
The O. P. , not long ago got

particularly frivolous and Invited the1 whole
"Merry Widow" company to dinner, an
Invitation accepted with alacrity. Maud
Allen gave1 them a deep and soulful lecture
on dancing and Its meaning the other Sun-
day. HoW they succeeded In luring her
to their dinner no one knows,-bu- t she cams
and talked about terpslchorian art far less
ably than she exhibits it at the Palace
Music hall.

Poets Are Frosperona.
There is nothing In the Poets' club par-

ticularly suggestive of poets as history has
shown them. These modern English poets
dine sumptuously anf-we- ar well cut dress
suits, but lions throng to them and glnrtly
roar for them. At last week's meeting
Bernard Shaw, Gilbert Chesterton, Hugh
Law Irish, M. P.. Hllat're Belloc, M. P.,
and Maurice "Hewlett were all guests.

Mr. Chesterton, after a long and excel-
lent dinner, waa over-lecture- d. His sub-
ject was the difference between the ancient
and the modern English and Scottish
ballads. When he had finished he Invited
discussion after the time-honor- fashion
of lions In the chair. Then followed much
talk on every subject under the sun except
the one appointed. This was poet's license,
and Mr. Chesterton was prepared for it.
He said he thought it would happen. He'd
been to these affairs before.

Bernard Shaw added to the general merri
ment, as usual. His Idea Is that the only
way people can discuss things intelligently
1 to fast for a while, then their minds will
be clearer. He thinks poets should write
ballads with music In their thoughts and
readers should read them in the same
fashion. He himself reads and elucidates
Browning in this manner. He keepa some
bars of music in his mind and sets the
stansas to them. Then he finds Browning
as clear as daylight.

A fiery dramatic critic roundly attacked
Mr. Chesterton for certain opinions. But
you can t ruu.e Air. Chesterton a good
humor. And, though he broke the leg of a
chair, it was don only in an erstacy of
delight at some parts of the discussion.
and an ecstacy of delight with a man of
Mr. Chesterton's prooprtlons ia likely to
break something.

Makes Life Interesting:.
These Intellectual meetings, with or with-

out dinners these gathering'; together of
high-browe- d men and soulful women in
garments which flow but don't fit make
London social life of the present day very
interesting if somewhat amusing. From
clubs it is spreading to home affairs.

The craze far literary lions us guests Is
making a new function of the erstwhile
staid and formal English dinner. The lion
leads the discussion here, as elsewhere,
music Is done away with and conversation
is the great entertainment of the present
day.

Only one club keeps to Its ancient fashion
and scorns all tbla craae for mental Im-
provement and sharp discussion. That
home of all good Bohemians, the Savage

HOME - MADE QUININE
HAIR TONIC

The high cost of a good quinine hair
tonic prevents thousand! of men and women
from using such a preparation daily on
the hair. This has resulted in the study
and investigation of the subject by some
bright men and women who use quinine
hair tonic regularly, but who do not care to
pay for the expensive, ready-mad- e tonics.
They find that by simply mlxiug 1 oa. of
Beta Qu.nol with half a pint of water and
half a pint of alcohol that they can make
more than a full pint of quluine hair tonic
of better quality and more beneficial to the
hair than any of the widely advertised
brnnds. A tonic made as described h re
will help the hair to become beautiful,
glossy, long and abundant. It tends to pre-
vent dandruff and failing hair and keeps
the scalp in a healthy condition. This
home-mad- e tonic la used by women who
have most beautiful hair and plenty of It.
as well as those whose hair and scalp are
put In perfect condition. The Beta Qulnol
and ahohol can b procured at any drug
store for Tie or sue and they will make
more and better hair tonle than you could
buy for fif.W la a manufactured state.
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5c50 For This Magnificent Quar
u ter Sawed Oak Rocker

Terms 60a Weekly.
Exactly like Illustration, ami positively

an unequaled Value. The broad comfort-
able back, Beat and arms are made of
genuine quartered pawed oak and the en-
tire rocker polixhed to a piano finish.

This

$1 chhIi, 30c
like cut.

Of solid
of selected

ia highly
French

plate

top An ex-

tra

club, still has but one speech from the
Chairman at Its weekly dinners and that Is

"Brother Savages, you may smoke." To
this haunt often come weary lions, tired
with too much talk, Just to rest their
leonine brains.

The Dramatic Debaters nre fiercely In

tellectual and have dlpcusslons a

to "Woman's Effect t'pnn the Drama."
VTho Drama as a TollMcnl Factor." 'Ts
tho Degenerating?" etc.. With any
successful playwright or actor leading the
discussion and all the club members argu-

ing hotly.
The Playgoers have Just about the same

sort of evenings, devoting themselves
chiefly, however, to the of cur
rent plays.

Made

beval

violent

Drama

LENTEN IN S0CIET1
(Continued from Second Page.)

Mrs. who were passengers on
the Arabic. Dr. and Mrs. Sumney left for
Oenoa February 24.

Lieutenant Ocorge Neal, I'. S. A., leaves
today for San . Diego, Cat., where he has
been assigned to the United States mon-

itor Cheyenne.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cooiey spent lout

week In Kansas City, where Mrs. Cooiey
Mr. and Mrs. Gould. Mrs. tlould was

formally Miss Bess Cooiey.
Miss Margaret Rliey left for
visit of four months In Seattle. While

there she will be the guest of Mrr George
England, formerly Miss Marie 6t! Clair of
this city.

Mrs. W. O. Gilbert, who has been mak-
ing an extended stay lit the east and
Washington, where she attended the In-

augural ball, is expected home Monday of
next week.

Mrs. S. S. Curtis and Miss L.nn Curtis
will leave about May 1 for the euft. to re-

main several months. Burt of the time will
be spent with Mr. and Mrs. K. Dlmon Bird
In New York.

Mrs. Avery of Minneapolis, who was for-

merly Miss Mary Ksinond of Omaha, has
been spending the week as the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Wlllliim Denny. Will retura
Monday to her home.

Mrs. Ruth Bryan l.cavltt and small
duughter, Itulh, of Lincoln arrived Thurs-
day to upend a few days visiting at the
home of Mrs. fl. B. Conmtock. They re-

turned home Saturday. I

Mrs. R. B. Rogers and Mis Daisy Rogers
exnect to leave a week from Tuesday for
New Tork City, where tliey will sail,
March 27, on the R;tltle, for a visit
of several mouths with relatives in I J n- -

don, Kugland.
Mr. John F. Kngel, who Ims. been at

Tucson, Arix., fur the paHt months
for Ms health, has gone to Spokane, Wash.,
to visit his parents and relatives, and after
a month s visit expects to return to his
home, :7u3 street.

Miss Blanche Ma) hew of Grand Rapids,
who has been the guest of Miss
Marriott and Mr. iiarley Moorhead,

will leave Sunday for her home. Miss
Mayhew has been honor guest at a number
of social affairs during ber stay here.

The local members of the l'l Beta T'hl
sorority were Saturday after-
noon at luncheon at tho home of M jh
Pearl Fltigeruld. Plans were made to give
a banquet April 15, which Is "Plunders'
Day." members present were MUs

Frances Gould and Miss Zora Fitzgerald,
both of whom are attending the University
of Nebraska.

Miss Theo Jlansen Is entertaining a week-
end house party at her home In Falrbqry,
the guests all being members of the Kappa
Gamma sorority at the I'nlversity of Ne-

braska. lAincheona. dancing uitle and
theater partien have been planned for the
guests. Tiny arrived at Falrbury Friday
evening and will remain until Monday
morning. The Omaha guests Include Miss
Ihjrls Wood, Miss1 Helen Ehules, MiS4
Olabelle llervey and Miss Anne lKnnls.

Weddlags mm EagagenaeB is.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew F. announce

'.

That they will find it to their advantagegreatly to their inter-
estto pick out the furnishings for their iuture home during this sale is
an evident fact. Such reductions as can be obtained at sale will
not last leng-positive- ly will not-"- ' the values are unmatchable.
Sample pieces of furniture from high class manufacturers can be
obtained at almost one-hal- f. HIGH QUALITIES, LOW PRICES

EASY TERMS form an almost irresistible magnet during this sale.
TERMS OF PAYMENT ARE MADE EXCEPTIONALLY EASY FOR TDOSE 1VII0 WISH THEM;

Special Sale of Bedroom Suits
Mere's an opportunity to obtain an elegant bed-

room suit at less than wholesale price. Every
suit offered is strictly first-cla- ss and Is thoroughly
guaranteed.
$23.00 (k Bedroom Suits consisting of dress-

er, washstand and bed. sale price, onj. .$15.50
$;lO,00 Solid Onk Itedrooni Hult consisting of a

larse dresser, washstand and an elegant bed. Just
think of it, three large, solid oak pieces, for
on'y $15.50

$:ii.ft0 Imitation Mahogany IkHlmom Suit, dresser
has extra large mirror, sale price 910.50
43.00 Solid Oak Quartered Effect liodroom Hnita,
dresser has large pattern mirror, price. $27.50

$30.00 Mahogany Hod room Suits, dresser full ser-
pentine front, a remarkable value, price. $32.50

$03.00 Mission Itedroom Suit, swell design, sale
"r,ce $44.50

$123 Mahogany Uedrooni Suit, Only One in
Stotk, to close $75.00

$12.50
For Beautiful

DRESSER

weekly.

Exactly
oak,
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and pol-

ished, has
mirror,

and double Bwell
drawers.
special value.
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$10.75 Buys a 12x9 Brussels Rug
They are positively the beet value offered by any

house and are made, of a selected grade of Brussels
carpeting.

16 & FARNAM , STREETS. OMAHA.
(The ytoplos runlture and Oarp On. Bstabllshed l 188T.)

the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Gertrude Angela to Mr. Charles Fowler
Wells; the wedding to take plate the latter
part of June.

The marriage of Miss Viola Nelson to
Mr. J.' Edwin Duptn was solemnised

the
oft

the by

Wednesday by the F.. Hummnn.
Mr. and Mrs. Dupln will be at home after
April at 271R South Sixteenth street.
No cards were for the wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Oberfelder of Sid-

ney, Neb., announce the engagement of
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CAN WEAR

with
Grace and Comfort v

The Nemo "New American Shape"
has been adopted by jLondon, Paris
and Berlin, and its influence is already
shown in recent changes in Paris
modes and the statement that

"In 1909 the waist-lin- e will resume
its normal position.

The Nemo "New American Shape',
is simply this:

Extreme Directoire slenderness with
the tapering waist retained.

This effect can be produced only by
the new Nemos for 1909. The long,
barrel-lik-e corsets which Paris has
made and America has copied, can crush
'our figure, if you pull hard enough;

J ut it's misery to wear them, and they
won't let you sit down.

Nemo Corsets for 1909 give you abso-
lute comfort and the ultra-fashionab- le

figure.
The illustration shows one of the new

Self-Reduci- Corsets No. 405, at
$4. 00. Its long skirt produces extreme
reduction of back, nips and upper
limbs when you're standing. When
you sit down, the pressure is released,
and you are as comfortable as though
you had no corset on.

The new Relief Band add greatly
to the hygienic value of thi3 corset
They are extra-wid- e, follow the con-

vexity of the form, and give complete
comfort by firmly supporting the abdo-
men from underneath.

This is only one of the Nemo Spec-
ialties for 1909. Later we'll tell you
of others equally important

SELF-REDUCIN- G CORSETS

A I- - nfl For short "tout figures
.Ml pJeUU No. 3U, and No. 318 (with
Flatning-Back- ). For tall stout figuresNo.
312; and No. 320 (with Fiatning-Back- ).

Af CM HO For 8tut figureMl spteW No. 405. For short stout
figures (sizea 24 to 42) No. 404. Both have
the new Nemo Relief Bands.

Af QiK Hfl For UU stout figuresMl spiJeW, No, 816 (white mercerized
brocade) and No. 817 (white French coutil).
For short about figures No, (18 (white mer-
cerized brocade).

In Good Stont Thrughnt tfit World
KOPS BROS, Mfra, New York

in50 for this Massive 530. DO

0 Fabricoid Leather Couch

Terms 11.60 cash) BOo weekly.
Kxactly like Illustration, massive, frame la

upholstered In fatiilcold leather, an article which s
guaranteed to wear fullv as well as leather and is
times preferred to genuine leather. Thla Is positively

greatest couch value ever offered any houws.
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1 Q50 Buys a Guaran

It teed GAS RANGE

Terms i $1.00 Cash; BOo Weekly.
Similar to cut, except that it is equipped

with a broiler. Kvery gas range Is fully
guaranteed and la thoroughly tested before
leaving the factory. They are scieutlf lcally
constructed im tho greatest economical plan
and will positively pay for themselves in
the cost of the fuel they save you. Dally
demonstration of their great saving ability
at this store.

their daughter, Miss Lillian, to Mr. Joseph
Wefserman of Cheyenne, Wyd Miss Ober.
felder was a former student of Prowncll
hull where she attended . number of
years.
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New American Shape"
Directoirc Gowns
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SELF-REDUCIN- G

.with RELIEF BANDS
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